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Comparison of two eiectrohydraulic drtves

Comparison of two electrohydraulic drives

'L eahege-er

'Dr~ve
technology versus
brake technology?"
Every technical drive system offers the
user certain advantages To select properly the user must however also be
aware of the disadvantages
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Example Closingandopeningaiockgate
oriifiing and closing a bridge (Figs 1 and

2)
A motion sequence asshown in Flg 3 is to
be performed

Two typical drives will be considered in
more detail
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Comparison of two electrohydraulic drives

Drive A and drive B each consist of a cyiinder which moves a load.
While drive A is supplied from an electrohydraulic variabie pump (Fig. 4). drive B
i~controiledbyaneiectrohydrauiicrnoduiating valve rproponional valve") (Fig. 5).

The pump belonging to drive A 6 driven
under all conditions of load ata cenain rotational speed. The delivery volume can
be infinitely varied via an electrohydraulic
mechanismtoavalue betweenQ =Oand
Q,

(Fig. 6)

Motion can therefore take place according to thechart in Fig. 3Theloadpressure
p; depends on the particular load.

If, for instance, travei is at a panicuiar veiocity whiie the load is increasing, the
pump's drive motor oraws more electrical
power (current) from the supply network.
The pumpspeed remainsunchanged.the
ioad pressure increases as shown in Fig.
7. The power availabie at the cylinder
"adjusts to the load. The efficiency depends oniy on the quality of the components (friction. leakage).

p= f (load)

vs.?
77zG?k

p, = f (load)
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Fig. 6
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In drive B,the load pressure p- also assumes a value which depends on the
load In contrast todrive A. however, the
011volume Q = 0 ... Omaxis provided
througn an electrohydraul~cmodulating
valve (propon~onalvalve),
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Electrohydraulic modulating valves vary
the stroke ofthe maln plston in proportion
to the electrical lnputsignal. (Figs. 8 + 9)

On takingacioseriook. itcan beseen that
the volumetric flow from the pump to the
cyllnderand from the cylinder to the tank
is "throttled", i e . the motion sequence
shown in Fig. 3 can take place.

Comparison of t w o eiectrohydrauiic drives

50th drives can be improved in prlnclple
by keeplng the distance between Pump
and cylinder orbetween modulating valve
and cylinder as small as possible (Further improvement of load stiffness ) This
measure can frequently be carried out
more easily on dnve B
A larger cylinder diameter is always the
best method of improving the load stiffness of a hydraulic system, but this is often not possible in practice for reasons of
cost and design limitations.
The fundamental disadvantage resulting
from velocity variation as a function of
IoadintnecaseofdrlveBcan beoffsetby
for example using a pressurecompensator (Figs 13 and 14)
Naturally drive Bcanalso be built with an
electricaily adjustable flow control valve
on the inlet side (Fig 15)
Compared with a control having modulatingvalveandpressurecompensator one
can see that there is now no land One of
the two hydraulic springs is therefore
also omitted
The loaa stiffness is less
Negative forces must be absorbed by
counterbalance or brake valves This
solution is favoured on cylinaers with

large piston areadifferences i e on t h i c ~
buckle-proof piston rods The high pressure which arisesfrom the pressure ratio
in rhe annular siae of the cylinder could
cause destructive damage
While solution A represents a drive in the
classical sense, solution B involves "braking technology'. Acceleration of the load
in drive B occurs by "releasing the Drake".
so to speak. 1.e. the modulating valve releases the throttle cross-sectional areas.
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Whereas drive concepts like solution A
are generally measured by their efficiency. "braking systems" like solution B
which are not capable of being so efficient. are used to optimally control dynamic masses.
In the end it is the applicatiori which decides as to which concept is used
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Fig 15

